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Cadherin homodimerization mediates cell-cell adhesion, but one stabilizing structural element has inspired
questions about assembly mechanisms. Combining single molecule fluorescence and force analyses
allowed Sivasankar et al. to provide strong evidence for an induced fit pathway to dimerization.Tight connections between neighboring
cells lead to differentiated tissues. Cad-
herins are one of the families of adhesive
proteins on the exterior of cells that cross-
link apposed cells by forming dimers. The
calcium dependence of this cadherin
dimerization provides a biochemical
means to control the interaction. Cadher-
ins are anchored in the plasmamembrane
by a single pass transmembrane domain
that is flanked by a small intracellular
region and a larger extracellular region
(Pokutta and Weis, 2007). The small intra-
cellular region interacts with several
signaling proteins that link environmental
cues to cell responses, especially during
development. The extracellular portion
contains 5 repeated domains (designated
EC domains) that are each of dimensions
45 x 25 x 25 A˚. Cadherin dimers interact
primarily through the outermost EC
domain (EC1) of two molecules on
different membranes.
One might expect binding between cell
adhesion proteins to be strong. On the
contrary, individual cadherin dimerization
is a weak molecular interaction with equi-
libriumbinding constants over 1mM in the
absence of Ca2+, and tens of mm with
Ca2+ present (Haussinger et al., 2004).
Other factors, including cooperativity and
expression levels, influence the dimeriza-
tion efficiency and impact function. To
better understand these interactions, it is
essential to tease apart the molecular
mechanisms involved in cadherin dimer-
ization.
Structural studies have revealed the
EC1 dimer is stabilized by a b strand
swap between monomers that is accom-
panied by an exchange of a highly con-
served tryptophan (W2). In themonomeric
form, W2 is sequestered in a hydrophobic
pocket, but in the final dimer both W2s
extend away from their parent molecule
and insert into the binding pocket of thepartner molecule (Haussinger et al., 2004;
Pokutta and Weis, 2007; Shapiro et al.,
1995). NMR analysis (Miloushev et al.,
2008) and molecular dynamics simula-
tions (Sotomayor and Schulten, 2008) of
the monomer found W2 spontaneously
switches between positions that are flip-
ped out of or tucked into the binding
pocket. The precise pathway of assem-
bling cadherin dimers has been an out-
standing question framed within the
selected-fit and induced-fit paradigms.
All proteins exhibit some degree of
conformational fluctuation and plasticity
(Henzler-Wildman and Kern, 2007). The
‘‘lock and key’’ concept of molecular re-
cognition and binding has been expanded
to include these dynamic motions (Goh
et al., 2004). In the selected fit model of
binding, only a subset of the multiple con-
formations of a molecule and its binding
target fit together at any given moment.
Those molecules with conformations
matching the binding site are selected to
bind. In the induced fit model, an initial
binding complex can form from multiple
conformations that might be visited by
the fluctuating molecules, but these pre-
liminary bound states are not completely
energetically optimized. The final bound
state is reached by further conformational
rearrangements that are possibly induced
by interactions within the initial recogni-
tion complex. A predictive understanding
of these pathways would enhance efforts
to design molecules that bind specified
targets for therapeutic purposes. At issue
in the cadherin dimerization case is the
pathway for establishing the b strand
swap with the W2 exchange. The NMR
study found W2 flipped out in very few
EC1 monomers, but W2 was exchanged
in virtually all dimers. The small subpopu-
lation of monomers with their W2 exposed
was suggested to be an active conforma-
tion that was selected to dimerize.Structure 17, August 12, 2009Writing in this issue, Sivasankar and
coworkers (2009) have used a combina-
tion of methods to untangle the interac-
tions occurring in the initial cadherin
recognition complex. They used single
molecule fluorescence resonance energy
transfer (smFRET) to examine the confor-
mation of the initial recognition dimer and
then applied atomic force microscope
(AFM) measurements to characterize the
strength of the adhesive bond. In a pre-
vious publication (Zhang et al., 2009),
they applied these assays to the wild-
type E-cadherin. In the present work,
they used a cadherin mutant with the key
tryptophan changed to alanine (W2A),
eliminating the W2 interaction outright
and blocking the hypothesized selected
fit pathway.
For the smFRET measurements, fluo-
rescent labels were attached at specific
sites in the EC1domain of the full extracel-
lular E-cadherin fragment. Donor and ac-
ceptor dye-labeled proteins were mixed
to form dimers. To overcome the low
affinity, a crosslinking reagent was added
to stabilize the initial recognition complex.
These complexes were surface immobi-
lized and smFRET measurements were
used to determine the conformation. The
configuration of the W2A dimer was veri-
fied to be the same as the final W2 swap-
ped wild-type complex within the resolu-
tion afforded by smFRET (nanometer).
Having determined the conformation of
the specific calcium dependent interac-
tion they observe for the W2A mutant,
they examined the bond strength with
a single molecule force assay. Cadherins
were tethered on a surface that was
brought into contact with a cadherin-
coated AFM tip. Dimers formed between
the tip and surface, and pulling the tip
away from the surface allowed measure-
ment of the bond strength. They found
this W2A initial recognition complex onlyª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1035
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Previewsrequired one quarter of the force to disso-
ciate compared to the wild-type, which
implies that the bound state energy differ-
ence due to the W2 presence is about
75% of the wild-type bond. Thus, an initial
recognition complex forms in a similar
conformation to the final state in the
absence of the W2 interaction but with
decreased bond strength.
Forming the initial recognition complex
without W2 exchange demonstrates that
the selection of the monomer subpopula-
tion with W2 extended is not required for
dimerization and argues for the induced
fit pathway. Further work may determine
if the rates of assembling these structural
features might kinetically limit one of the
pathways (Bosshard, 2001). Application
of this approach to other members of
the cadherin family beyond the type-I
E-cadherinstudiedherewill be tellingabout
the generality of this assembly pathway.
In addition to the dynamic nature of the
protein conformation highlighted by these
cadherin studies, this systemmay also be
an interesting example of allostery that
has yet to be completely explored. The
dimerization of cadherins through the
surfaces of their EC1 domains is regu-
lated by calcium binding into sites located
at the interfaces between adjacent ECNup120: One More
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In this issue of Structure, Schwartz
nuclear pore scaffold. The structur
a larger fold repertoire than expecte
The structure determination of the nuclear
pore complex (NPC) at atomic resolution
is still one of the greatest challenges
of molecular biology. One of the major
obstacles is the dynamic nature of a large
part of the protein inventory of the nuclear
pore, called nucleoporins. Only a minor
part of the pore is composed of more or
less stably associated, scaffold nucleo-
1036 Structure 17, August 12, 2009 ª2009 Edomains (Pokutta and Weis, 2007). Ex-
actly how the dimerization mechanisms
are linked to these Ca2+ binding sites is
unclear. Sivasankar et al. (2009) found
the W2A mutant exhibited more nonspe-
cific interactions in the absence of Ca2+
than the wild-type protein, but the addi-
tion of Ca2+ dramatically shifts this
nonspecific interaction to one that yields
FRET consistent with the trans EC1 dimer
conformation. Many studies using only
the EC1 domain do not include the com-
plete set of amino acids involved in Ca2+
binding, which might impact the mecha-
nisms that allow Ca2+ binding to regulate
dimerization. Sivasankar et al. (2009)
used the full extracellular domain, under-
scoring the value of studying the largest
possible functional units of the molecules.
With increased appreciation for the
dynamic and flexible nature of proteins,
it is not surprising that biological recogni-
tion and binding likely involves a wide
spectrum of mechanisms. With a clever
approach combining two single molecule
methods that reveal both molecular con-
formations as well as functional bond
strengths, Sivasankar et al. (2009) have
provided a clear view of the role of distinct
structural rearrangements that stabilize
cadherin dimerization. With this result,Piece in the NPC
, Otto-Hahn-Str. 11, D-44227 Dortmund, Germ
d.mpg.de
and coworkers present the structu
e shows that, in contrast to earlier
d.
porins that establish its octagonal struc-
ture. Thus, any attempts at structure de-
termination of the NPC have to focus—at
least initially—on those structural nucleo-
porins. Due to the lowsequenceconserva-
tion between orthologous nucleoporins,
structure determination is hampered by
the need to perform extensive searches
for fragments of nucleoporins suitable for
lsevier Ltd All rights reservedthe authors have also highlighted the
potential of single molecule spectroscopy
to expose the link between conforma-
tional motions and molecular function.
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any
re of Nup120, a nucleoporin of the
predictions, the nucleoporins have
expression and crystallization. In spite of
those problems, a number of very impor-
tant scaffold nucleoporin structures have
been solved recently by means of X-ray
crystallography. Those studies concerned
the two major scaffold complexes of the
nuclear pore: the Nup84 and the Nic96
complex (yeast nomenclature) (Lutzmann
et al., 2002; Grandi et al., 1995). Prior
